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Selected As Rest All-Ronnd Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
4 ps'all It, IS MO1111.11111. WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky-.Partly cloudy
and continued cool today.
Fair tonight, cooler north
and central portions. Sun- 1
Day fair and • becoming
warmer in afternoon.
United Press
YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 ME NEWS-





• Promised For Fire
Prevention Week
Fire Chief William 0. Spencer
said today. in announcing the Fire
Department's cooperation with oth-
er civic groups for Fire Prevention
Week Oct. 3-9 that. "by using sim-
ple precaution methods many fires
could be eliminated." The Fire
Chief, discussing replacement costs,
told the morning meeting that
even in small fires where the fire-
men are able to confide the flames
to one room, it cost property 
own-
ers two to three times the amount
to refurnish the burned-out areas
it did six years ago. The Chief
iv.rticularly emphasized the fol-
mg points:
Rubbish fires are caring a
at deal of damage in our city.
ciple would remove the rubbish
their cellars, attics and clo-
Tiii=osses-W51Ild --afme -timers
many alarms would be elimi-
• d.
Buildings which are classified
nflagration hazards should be
be protected by automatic sprinkl-
ers. Such installations will pay for
themselves out of savings in in-
surance premiums and as a result
our conflagration areas will be
eliminate.
3. Basement fires are the hardest
fires to fight. Firemen have diffi-
culty fighting their way in and of-
ten do not know what the condi-
tions will be when they reach the
basement Since a large percen-
tage of all business fires originate
in basements, if them also were
protected by automatic sprinklers,
our country's nation wide $700,000,-
000 fire losses would be reduced at
least $200,000,000.
The Chief particularly emphasiz-
td the large number of fires which
are caused from carelessness in the
:use of matches and smoking, which
'indicates that matches should be
kept where small children cannot
reach them A liberal supply of
ash trays throughout the house
would reduce fires. the Chief said,
and he particularly emphasized the
point that, if you value your life.




LOUISVILLE, Ky, Sep- Z7 IUP)
_Gov. J. Strom Thurmond of
South Carolina. States' Rights Dem-
ocratic presidential nominee, would
• like to debate the civil rights issue
with President Truman.
Thurmond and his wife stopped
briefly here yesterday to meet two
of -Mrs. Thurmond's brothers. It
was then that Governor Thurmond
challenged President Truman to
a debate.
Thurmond suggested Louisville,
but said if that was inconvenient
he would be glad to meet the Presi-
dent on the platform in any city
of his choosing.
Thurmond opened his Kentucky
campaign Saturday with an address
at Madisonville He returns to the
State October 13, to speak at Louis-




IN EVENT OF WAR
WASHINGTON. Sept. 27 (UPS .
A lumber expert said today this
country would be "pretty desper-
ately short of wool in event of
war.-
Col. William Buckout Greeley.
chairman of the trustees of Amer-
ican Forest Products Industries,
Inc. said the United States is grad-
ually working toward a period of
self support in' the lumber field.
But he said another war would
create the same "prodigaus de-
mand" for lumber as the last war.
He said, such items as home-
buildingsrd other peacetime needs
• for wood again would "have to
stand aside" for war needs. .
Greeley told a news conference
that peacetime eeManes for wood
for housing' newsprint and rayon




William C. Camp, 60, former
resident of this community, died
suddenly _of heart attack at his
home in Detroit Thursday.- -
Survivors include one daughter,
Mrs. Yodel Morris of Los Angeles,
Calif.; three sons, Kimbel and Wil-
liam Camp, Jr. of Detroit, Mich.
and Ralph Camp stationed at Camp
Stoneman in California; three sis-
ters, Mrs. E. E. Shaffer and Mrs.
Callie Russell of Paducah. and Mrs.
Iva Scarborough of Detroit; two
brothers. Dash Camp of Calloway
county and Clyde Camp of Padu-
cah.; and four grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at
see-ceekielestatia-naliernetio a4--
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
church under the direction of bro-
ther A. G. Childers. Burial was in
the church cemetery.
Pallbearers were Guy McCuiston,
Hubert Farris. Clifford Blalock,
Leland Miller, Talmon Winchester
and Rudolph Futrell.
The Max Churchill funefal home





Cecil M. Bolton. of Carbondale,
Illinois, assumed his duties as head
of the piano department in the
Southwestern Baptist Seminary's
school of scared music. Fort Woith,
Texas, Sept. I.
Mr Bolton is a graduate in music
from the University of Mississippi
and holds a Master.s degree from
the American Conservatory in Chi-
cago He has also studied under the
world-renowned organist. Marcel
Dupre.
He comes to Southwestern Sem-
inary from Southern Illinois Uni-
versity. Nrbondale, where he has
served as professor of Mans.. organ
and theory In Carbondale he also
taught organ at the Baptist Found-
ation and directed music for the
Walnut Street Baptist Church.
Prof. 'Bolton was formerly head
of the departments of music of
Union - University. Jackson. Tenn.
and the Jacksonville iFloridai Col-
lege of Music. He has 'served as
organist and choir director for the
Calvary Church. Jackson, and the
Snyder Memorial Church, Jackson-
ville.
During .the 1946-47 session he
served m assistant professor of
piano in the department of musk
at Murray State College.
He is a member of the American
Guild of Organists and the Phi Mu
Alpha, national honorary fraternity.
While in Jacksonville he was
twice. soloist with the Jacksonville
Philharmonic Orchestra and served
as director of religious music for
the radio program of Jacksonville
stations.
Mr. Bolton is widely known berth
as a pianist and an organist He is
now employed as organist for the
University Baptist Church' Frart
Worth.
Harlan county homemakers com-
pleted their better cotton lkess
lumber and will continue "for s„ costumes by making harmonizing




Panama thy. Fl.i. Sept 25 UP ' -
Marianna Attorney Paul Carter
is 66. but he's still a pretty fair
swimmer, which even he admits.
Carter won a new suit of clothing
here yesterday by swimming across
St. Andrew Bay. The 28.5-pound
lawyer made the two-hour, almost
three mile swim. on a wager with
one of his clients, Charles Mc-
Eachin. McEachin is under indict-
ment in Bay County on gambling
charges.
A negro man who was supposed
to accompany Carter across thb bay
In a row boat, became frightine Ov
the rough waters and turned lark
after going out only a short ditance.
•
.•..
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TINY TOT'S TINY CAR-Barbara Jean Garrison, 4, of Long Beach, Calif., is the nub of
neighborhood envy now that she has her own auto. The tiny car was built by her father
at a cost of $40, using discarded parts of cars, bicycles, airplanes and a metal signboard.
A six-volt battery runs the engine of this Lilliputian eyeful]
Juvenile Arrested0ForD
Housebreaking' Sunday
Police Chief Burman Parker re-*-
ATOMIC WAR CANvealed this morning that CharlesHudspeth, 14, colored. was arrested
between 12:30 and 1:00 o'clock Sun- BE BLAMED ONday afternoon for housebreaking.
The juvenile delinquent was pick-
ed up in the city school bus garage
at Third and Walnut Streets. Hc
admitted having broken into the
building twice on previous occas-
ions. Two weeks ago he took a $25
battery and miscellaneous small
items.. He had a battery set aside
ready to take with him yesterday.
The police were notified by Will-
iam Dunn, mechanic at the garage,
that he believed the place had been
broken into. He saw a bicycle park-
ed against the building.
When ponce entered the garage,
they found that three different
locks had been broken. They found
the youth hiding under the floor.
Charles. whose parents are dead.
has been living for five or six years
as:al Viola Greer. Judge Curd will
conduct a hearing in alvenile Court
at 10.00 a. m Tuesday.
LIVESTOCK
St. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS, Ill. Sspt. 27-
-Livestock:
Hogs: 13,500. satrible 12.000: bar-
RUSSIA SAYS BE YIN
PARIS. S.-pt. 27 (UP) - Russia
will be solely responsible if "the
black fury-the kcalculable disas-
ter of atomic war" engulfs the
arnrld. British Foreign SecrelarY
Ernest Sevin charged today as the
western powers threw the Berlin
crisis into the United Nations Se-
curity Council,
The Soviet Union. formally
charged by the United States. Brit-
ain and France with threatening
world peace, seemed likely to walk
out of the security council again.
or at least turn the dispute into a
war of words which could threaten
the very existence of ihe UN.
In a searing speech before the
UN General Assembly meeting 
By United Press
Gov.
here. Sevin intensified the charges 
Thomas E Dewey today ac-
laid against the Soviet Union yes-
cepted President Truman's chal-
terday in a 3.000 word joint note 
lenge to get
sent by the three western powers 
he proposes
t • nd 25 000 wordM ri%0 °se , a i n a 
white paper detailing the failure of
direct negotiations with Russia
which the U. S. State Department
rows and gilts strong 'to mostly 25c ,issued.
higher. Top, 2950. sparingly. Bulk
200 to 260 lbs.. $29.25, some 270 to
280 lbs. $29: heavier kins scorce.
160 to 190 lbs.. $28.25 to $29: light-
er kinds little changed. 130 to 150
lbs, $2575 to $28; 100 to 120 lbs.
$2275 to $25; sows, steady to 25c
lower, with decline on light sows.
A few. $27 50. Bulk 400-1b. down
$25.25 to $27 25; heavier sows most-
While Soviet delegate Andrei Vi-
shinsky first listened grimly. then
stalked in apparent anger from the
assembly chamber in the white
marble Palais de Chaillot overlook-
ing the Seine. Bevin charged:
I. That if atomic war comes
Russia. "by refusing its coopera-
tion in the control and develop-
ment of this great new force for
ly. $22.75 to $24.50: stags and boars, the goqd of humanity the tINI.
steady: stags. $17 to $21: boars.
$18.s0 down to around $13.50
will bear all the responsibility for
on
extreme weights 
the evils which may be visited upon
"
Cattle: 9.500 salable 8.500; calves: 
mankind. 
2,500, all salable. Market slow, with
bads unevenly lower. cty tittle
done. A few goods steers. $24 odd
Iota and- few, loads medium steers,
$24 to $28 50: early bids 50e or
more lower on cows. Bulls 50c
lower: medium t_ xi; $21.50 to
$23.50; good and choice 'sealers,
$1.50 lower at $28 to $33.50: com-
mon and medium. steady to $1
lower at $18 to $29.
Sheep: 4,500: salable; nothing
done early on sheep or lambs 3.-
000 in early. Including one double
deck clipped Texas spring lambs
and double Texas yearlings.
2. That nussia has waged a con-
tinuous "war of nerves" and -cold
war" against the western powers in
Germany. and particularly in Ber-
lin.
3. That Russia's proposal for one-
third disarmament of all nations
within a year was insincere, since
the Soviet Union would not reveal
the size of its own forces. He chal-
lenged Russia to disclose the
strength of- her army, which he es-
timated at "at least" 3.000.000 to
4.000.000 men.
4. That Russia apparently is. play-
ing "an old trick that has gone
through history." He said that
"those who make accusations are66 Year Old Man generally creating a cloak for What
Makes 3 Mile Swim they plan to do themselves."5. That all Soviet action "belies
the Soviet statement" made Satur-
day by Vishinsky in an assembly
speech that Russian intentions are
completely peaceful.
Sevin made clear that the wes-
tern powers are prepared, if neces-
sary, to face the possible break-up
of the United Nations as now con-
stituted over the crisis with Rus-
sia.
Supporting stronglt the Euro-
pean reCovery program I Marshall
Plan I and the Western European
Union of which Britain has been
an organizer, Sevin said:
"If we cannot proceed on a worl
basis as we hoped, we must proceed
qn a regional basis.
down to cases on what
to do for the western
states.
A spokesman for the GOP presi-
dential nominee said Dewey will
outline his program for the devel-
opment of land and water resources
when he speaks in Seattle tonight.
During his campaign swing
through Utah. Nevada and Califor-
nia, last week. Mr Truman repeat-
edly chided his Republican rival
for keeping the voters "guessing"
about his program. And the Pres-
ident emphasized that he and the
Democratic party have always
worked for the rapid development
of land, forest, water and mineral
resources of the west. He accused
the Republican Congress of trying
to "sabotage" western reclamation
and power projects.
While Dewey campaigned thru
Oregon and Washington today, Mr.
Truman continued his stump tour
in Texas. His big speech - of the
day was to be is discussion of farm
problems at Bonharn. home town
of House Democratic Leader Sam
Rayburn.
The President spoke last night in
San Antonio, warning that Ameri-
ca's only hope of survival in this
atomic age is "to keep our bullets
in order and our powder dry."
World peace and cooperation among
nations, he said, IS more important
to him now than election to the
White House.
MT. Truman said he is very
much pleased by the Ore of the
audiences he has had on his trip.
The enthusiasm of party workers.
he said, seems to be -getting bigger
arid rbetter as we go along.••
Dewey. too, voiced satisfaction
with his turnout, especially in San
Francisco where he had an aud-
ience of more than 15.000 Saturday
night. That was the speech in
which the New York governor
charged that the Truman adminis-
tration has contributed to inflation
by "deliberate') discouraging pro-
duction and trying to raise prices."
Meanwhile, progressive party
candidate Henry A. Wallace was
scheduled to cross trails with Mr.
Truman in Texas. Following his
usual custom, Wallace announced
that he will rifuse to speak at any
PRODUCE
.-ellICA06, Sept. 27- Pro-
d uce
Poultry: 1 car, 36 trucks, the
market steady. Hens 35, leghorn
hens 32, hybrid hens 33, colored
fryers 34, plymouth rock frors 41,
white rock fryers 39, plfrnouth
rock broilers 40. white rock broil-
ers 40, colored broilers 37, white
rock springs 38, plymouth rock
springs 37, colored springs 33, leg-
horn chickens 29, young hen tur-
keys 50, young tom turkeys 45,
young heavy ducks 32. old heavy
ducks 32. old heavy ducks 29. small
ducks 21, ducklings 36. guineas 30,
pigeons 11 dos/ 250. old roosters
23. young geese 22.
Butter: 490,880 pounds, market
weak. 83 score 67, 92 score 67, 90
score 64. Carlots 90 soore 64. 89
score 59.
Eggs: Browns and whites mix-
ed, 10.488 cases, market steady.
Extras 70 to 80 per cent A 56 to 58,
extras 60 to 70 per cent A 52,








Two men were fined for drunken
driving and one for public drunk-
enness by Judge Pink Curd in
County Court this morning.
Edgar Eli Hays. 63. of -McKen-
zie. Tenn,. was picked up by Cpl.
Brigham Futrell around 4 o'clock
Saturday afternoon near Dexter for
Drunken driving. He ran an inter-
section, almost causing two wrecks.
Six or seven pints of whiskey
were fqund in his car. He was held
in the county l jail until this morn-
ing when he was fined $106.50 by
Judge Curd, and his driyessi_p-
cense was revoked. -
Prentice Evitts, 28, and his bro-
ther David, 27. of Paducah, were
arrested at 7:00 p.m. Sunday by
Cpl. Futrell. Their car collided
with a car driven by a man from
Chicago one-half mile north of
Murray on the Paducah highway.
Nobody was hurt in the accident.
The brothers were held in the coun-
ty jail.
Prentice Evitts was fined $106.50
this morning by Judge Curd for
drunken driving. and David Evitts
was fined $19.50 for public drunk-
nness. Both were retained in the
county jail for nonpayment of fines.
MARKETS. AT A GLANCE
Stocks lower in moderately ac-
tive trading




Silver unchanged in New York
at 75 1-4 cents a fine ounce
Latest On Politics
gathering where racial segregation
is enforced He appealed to the
President to do the same.
Elsewhere in politics:
Warren-Gov. Earl Warren mov-
ed into New England in his bid for
votes. The GOP VICC presidential
candidate was scheduled to speak
in Springfield. Mass_ today and in
Hartford. Conn. tomorrow. Warren
took a break in his campaigning
yesterday. visiting Niagara Falls
and taking in a professional foot-
ball game in Buffalo. N. Y.
Barkley-Sen. Alben W. Barkley
challenged the States' Rights Dem-
ocrats in their own territory Mr.
Truman's running mate went to
Asheville. N C. for a speech. It
marked the deepest penetration so
far that either Democratic standard
bearer has made into the States'
Righters' stronghold. Barkley's
speech was expected to stress party
unity in the November election.
Congress-Rep. Michael Kirwan
of Ohio. chairman of the. Demo-
cratic congressional committee, pre-
dicted that his Party will win con-
trol of the House of Representa-
tive;. He figures the Democrats
must pick up about 30 seats. And
he looks to stafes like Pennsylvania,
Ohio. New York. Indiana. Michigan
and Missouri to provide the party
with its margin of victory.
Ballots-The Georgia Legislature
met in special session to consider
amending the state election law.
The proposed change would permit
the names of presidential and vice
presidential candidates of all par-
ties on the ballot and make it
easier for voters to "split" their
ticket. In Loyisiana, the legislature
completed action on a bill to lies-
tore the Truman-Barkley Mate to
the November ballot.* But their
electors can't call themselves "Dem-
ocrats," under terms of the new
bill.
Progressives-Police in Augusta.
Ga., were investigating reports of
five Henry Wallace campaigners
sthat they were kidnapped and run
out of town yesterday. The pro-
gressive party workers said they
were tolti:„."Stay out of Augusta
or we'll gel you." Despite the al-
leged threat. the campaigners were
back at their job gathering signa-
tures on a petition to put Wallace's
name on the Georgia ballot.





I. W ulket Ferguson, 81 died at
his home near New Concord at
4:45 Sunday afternoon after an
illness of only a few hours.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Ina D. Ferguson: three daughters,
Mrs. hIcilliesDotson-ausi-Mrs., Mary
Miller of Metroplis, Ill., and Miss
Kathleen Ferguson of New Con-
cord; one son, Brack Ferguson of
East Se. Louis. Ills-and five grand-
children.
Mr. Fiargnsbn was a member of
the New Concord Church of Christ
where funeral services were held
at 3:00 o'clock this afternoon un-
der the direction of Bro. Henry
Hargis. Burial was in the McCuis-
tion cemetery.
Pallbearers were Freeman Will-
oughby, Euria Smith, Aubrey
Smith, Noel Smith, Wave} Osborn
and John Talmadge Bucy.
The Max Churchill funeral home




BERLIN, Sept 27 UP _R ussia
has filed with the four power air
safety center here a list of "regu-
lations" which would knock out
the western air lift supplying
blockaded Berlin, high American
sources reported today.
The proposed Soviet rules would
forbid instrument flights, a main-
stay of the Berlin supply run, and
would give the Soviets the rights
to turn any plane seeking to land
at Templehof field in the U. S.
sector.
Russian authorities tried to
force the western powers to ac-
cept the regulations. They insisted
that the new rules now were gov-
erning flights. But the proposed
rules were rejected flatly by the
American, British and French mil-
itary governments.
"You can sum up the regulations
In a few words," one high Ameri-
can source said. "They would make
the air lift impossible." _ •
The regulations, disclosed as the
aerial operation went past its 100th
day. would provide:
1. -Night flights along the air
corridors are forbidden." That
would eliminate between 50 and
60 per cent of the traffic now sup-
plying Berlin,
2 "Flight through dense clouds
is forbidden." That would knock
out from 30 to 50 percent of the
daytime traffic on a weather basis.
3_ Flights over the various na-
tional sectors of a greater Berlin
will be made "only on permission
of the appropriate command."
Since traffic patterns for all land-
ings and departures at Templehof
have to cross the Soviet sector.
the Russians would have a veto
power over every plane using the
main field in the operation
4. "Flights are forbidden in all
cases in which there are storms,
thunder, hurricane, fog, icing con-
ditions, etc.. along the route or in
the vicinity of theslanding or take-
off fields.
Another provision, described by
air officials as "absolutely impos-
sible," would require that. "all
other air control officers inform
the Soviet air controller of all
proposed flights along the air cor-
ridors and over greater Eerlin at
least one day before the date of
flight."
NOTICE
Tickets for the Murray-Mayfield
game to be played Friday night.
October 1, wen; on gale this morn-







- The Farm Bureau Queen con-
test for Calloway county has six
approved entries to date, Mrs.
Hansford Doran, chairman of the
Associated Women, announced this
morning.
The contest will be held in the
assembly room of the county ex-
tension offices at 3:30 Wednesday.
The judges have not been announc-
ed but they will include two wo-
men and one man.
Girls between the ages of 15 and
21 are eligible for the contest. Each
must be a member of a Farm Bu-
reau family. All entries must bring
with them Wednesday a record of
their scholastic standing for last
year, 4, list of club, school church
and community activities in which
they have participated, and a re-
cord of prizes, awards and honors
which they have received.
The points on which the girls
will be judged are as follows: Scho-
lastic standin5i-20; leadership ac-
tivity-25; family Farm Bureau
record-15 for a total of 60 points.
Appearance will count 40 points
and will include: general appear-
ance-10; poise and personality-
10: figure and features-5; carriage
and posture-5; complexion-5; and
hair-5.
The winner of the, contest here
will receive prizes' from the Cal-
loway county Farm Bureau Asso-
ciation. and will be entered in the
district contest in Mayfield Oct. 21.
The Calloway Queen must appear
in the district contest in a dress
which she has made herself. County
contestants may appear in bough.
ten dresses.
Mrs. Doran will meet this even-
ing with the Farm Bureau directors




Frankfort, Ky, Sept. 27-- Com-
missioner of State Police Guthrie F.
Crowe today announced a policy
of vigorous enforcement of the law
which requires motorists to stop
their vehicles when there is a
school bus ahead either rceeiving
or discharging school children.
The law requires motorists to
come to a complete stop in such
circumstances in residential and
business districts. said Crowe, and
only permits passage of shcool
busses outside those districts pro-
vided the passing motorist drives
cautiously and does not exceed
ten miles an hour in speed.
"Safety of school children is of
paramount concern." Crowe added.
"We intend to enforce this law
vigorously, without fear or favor.
Safety of the public, as well as
school children, requires it "
He added, too, that his farce In-
tended to be on the lookout for






BOSTON. Sept. 27. UPS-The
pennant winning Boston Braves
made an unprecedented move today
by announcing that unreserved
bleacher seata for the first two
World Series ,games would ,be
placed on sale at 10 a. m. tomor-
row.
Never in series historic, it was
said, have suCh seats been sold in
advance of the day of the game.
The club said 1.500 seats for each
game at $1 per seat would be sold
urn a first come, first basis.
General manager John Quinn
said that the move was made be-
cause the club believed bleacher
fans fould appreciate having a
ticket in their pocket when they
left for the game instead of hav-
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We Have Standard Time Again Says
Nichols, But It Has Not Been Ever So
By HARNION W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
Pier in 'Chicago 'and had a pal in
the north western station on Mach-
WASHINGTON. Sipe 27. or, Street, their v.-atches—by sun
—We've got standard time ada.ii!- time—would be 10 seconds apart.
and now the clocks in Bloomington
are the sarne es they are in Fe: me:
City.
Granted. it was confusing during.
the het ao-ther in spots iatre
the tickers ran on rpnon
But J you think we :lase tu-
mult in these titles. list r. t, the
report complied by the Ass, .ci..! on-
of American Railroads aboir the
-1^
long sem •
And from one end of the Windy
C:ty ine otner repreiser.ted as
mach as 67 seconds difference in
time_ Fr...in one end of thd Brook-
lee b.leige to the _other III
Yoric-five, seconds. Frcrn. tile Cap-
dome ui Washingtor, to- the
Li Me merlin—se ven inches.
Before the 1883. t!.o:e we:, I
nearly 100 cliff, rent WEI. 1: it:
▪ the United States It NN a,n t i.ntil
Nov. 18 of that that. thro'agn ,
the efforts of the rail Imes sys-1
tern of standard tura, w-s
here and :a e mad
•
1
Before :nee Bea, ''ttr :e -
nothing but le:al ,e • "
-Solar- tarn, was based the
Sage of t`rie sac. aeries th.. !Ver-
dian and wi .;:, veriee it' the lati-
*tisk of tiaras', aboat
for every 13 rra.les ot one second'
for every 1,140 !vet.
An example. - 1
Prior to 1883. if d fella w. s stand-
ing at the end of me Maeic.pal
It eerie twie4-4-figure that peo-
ple were always missing 'trains.
The PeCrsylviiina Railroad ,M the In the Open
east used Philadelphia time. which T,red orboAing around the bush,
was five minutes slower than New enemies of the farm program are
York Time and five minutes fast- now advocating complete abolition
er than Belorneire time, of supports.
The -Baltimore and Ohio used Washington Daily Ne,:vs declared
Ba:umof e time for tiains ii.:nriiiliz edit-rially last week: -Our even-
out ..1 Ba'tirr.ore. Colurnth.:7: time
f ViLeennesam, lad r1711C
for tors going out of Cinonniati.
Other trains on the same-. line -rout
en New York. Philadelphia and
ChIcago time The engin:2er' who
wasn't instill. 'Philadelphia Lawyer
atina Cele>. Jones at the same time
was a lOSI goose. •
.When 'lit was noon in Clicago.
it s.vas 12.31 .in Pittsburg: 12:24 .in
Cleveland: 12.17 in Toledo: 12...3
TUMBLING ALONG—Two-gLin-Tommy OToole laments the
fact that he tumbled from his trusty mount. Patches, while
riding along the St. Petersburg, Fla., beach. The only thing





sweater. New is t
-
Better .diets for city folks and
long - term price gurantees fur
farmers to go hand in hand.
This fact, ignored by the city
vireic was stressed:lost week in a
b.:Aground statement on price
suppo.rs issued by the Agricul-
ture Department.
If the nation eyer raced the
choice of s..rapping or keeping
fitmi supports, it would actually
be. deciding whether to keep' farm
eutput—wah the promise of bet-
-trr diets f. '.r everyone-- or go back
to the old days of boom and bust,
and starvation in the midst of farm
iserplUdeS.
Supports, by encouraging ex-
panded output have "dole more
than anything els. to hold prices
down and assure relatively plenti-
ful food supplies in this country,"
the Department points out.
If the supports were scraped,
farm prices might fall so low that
farmers could not afford to buy
city goods. In an effort to restore
farm purchasing power, the nation
tnntt again ask farmers to restrict.
inste:al of expand their produc-
tion.
Infer.nce-of the new statement
is that the best way to ensure
optlium diets is to keep supports.
and ,onceitrate on maintenance of
a high industrial output, and a
strong.enetiledistreauted: purchasin
power in cities. AFBF favors this
objective'.
tual wee should be abolition of the
price -support Polley altogether, and
we should move toward that ob-
jective as . rapidly as conditions
itemise ''
'The editorial was written after
Roger Fleming. director of AFBF's
Washingten office, had attempted
by private letter to correct a pre-
-vitals story implying that farm
geoups oppose "• the Aiken long-
range fain', bill arid therefore were
responsible for preventing lower.
flexible supports from going into
effect before 1930.
Main  argument if last  week's
editorial: farm supports are being
used to ineffeeent farmers ui
pried ette .n.
Fact is. fe,.vel farm workers are
; new turtitig , ut about 70 percent
mere tr..n in 1910-14. Real issue
behind the press campaign ageinst
•agriculture 15 not the inefficiency
of the American farmer. It is whet-
hr r not.theL.e behind this cam-
can pin the blime for in-
. r, :he farmer and get away
teeth It
W.. have enough faith in inform-
,• and its passion for the
• b-live that they can't.
sizn. and Portents
S agriculture passed. the
f .ts prissperitse.'
This question is on the minds
f Washington economists
Acriculture Department
y.st issued a report toward an
affurnative amwer, -
-The year 1917 may mark an im-
p rdant turning point in farmers'
fir.aL.ral well-&-iiige slates the re-
pert It been this. rathcr cautious
prediction on following fattors:
Last year farmers' real income
dropped for. the first time since
I before the War. Net farm . income
Ineught six -percent less than in 19-
46. Since beginning elf 1948. prices
paid by farmers have continued to
--tire more: rapidly than prices re-
ceived.
Officials are worried ever the in-
ereaee in ferm-mortgage debt—
aheut 100 million dollars in 1947.
71,e;y: attribute it ty higher farm
expenditures for equipment, lino
pz-..vemcnts in family living.
Moreover non-real- tate short-
term debt rose' about 700 million
.ciellarli last year bringing the in-
er cap. for the r..1 three years to
22 percent
Department emphasizes thet.....to-
efinnsetreix- 1 timi.e-drent-apply -to a
1 farmers Incomes of Many grow--..: s continue to IntreaSO:Our cheering riffle: toral farm
I ...
- iCqt is still 'materially .I:iwere thanr
durire fi.e ltreos
1
 Dollars and Exports
U S tray a 0 a et mail-T. export
as much feed this year as its en.
1
pert zeals call for .
. This is tn., private opi-don of
,sotrne ,anal!..is just .retierneel front
; Europe. ' I: isn't that they 
don't.1 ' need ours cc:41 over there, it's that
I
'
I!: CfrIC I ov-,-ato . 124:61
12:07 Incl:anapolist 11:50 in St. !you-
- is:-11's46 -tri Dubuque?: 11111
PauL ,rid 11125 ii701-n8h.trsr+77.
At the same time there were 27
dirtu rent t 'cal time zon4 in 'kite-
tngan 'alone And in the city of;
Pittston; e. there were six differents
time standards fur incoming andi
e7,utit,.i.ine-trains at the station.
A 'person Ital....ling fr,.irn
port. Me.- to 'San Francisco, if he
warded always) to have the right
railroad time-- and get off at the
fight had to twist the hands
of h.s. V.,atct; 20 times etiroute.
It w*Le.; bad that in Kmasas City
the jev".rs. get -mad and 'helloed u
• _their. assocration. Soeh on, of the
PATTEKN — A checkerboard patecra Ir 11::,du4e - furnished
shoten in this _long-sleeved tart-beat) Ins 4,W11 :•Starlditrd time,' and it
e tiny standing collar that bUtt0118 hle.lne4vareed from bieck ti block. •'and
at the.Deck. 4 sh.,p to, shop.. .
they just don't have enottigh dol-
lars with which- to buy." reports
one Agriculture. 61101141anfnt of'
eclat.
•
Despite the tact that foreign
crops are a let better this year,
folks overseas still need major U.
S. foods and fed to' improve dietary
staridiards--this is particularly true
In England and Germany. Foreign
diets are extremely monotonous
However. European governments
have to weigh food needs against
such strategic recovery geods .as
steel, equipment and 41' de-
ciding how to spend their limited
dollars most econornecally. ••
To a large extent. Europe is us-
ing its food imports as an incen-
Jive to encourage miners and fac-
tory workers to produce more.
Only long term solution to this
is for the U. S. to buy more goods
from Europe. so that other nations
can' obtain enough duller; to buy
our farm products, the experts be-
lieve.
I ECA Progress -E:onomic Cooperation A.drritnis-
tration—operating agency for the
European Recovery Program_is
well along on its task of helping
Europe to rebuild.
Last week, RCA officials an-
nounced that only $746,000,000 out
of the agency's $5.058,000,000 appro-
priation has not yet been ear-








NEW YORK, Sept. 27 :inn—
Those pigskin pitchers who can
toss a strike with the enflated oval
are going to be the glamor boys
of the gridiron this fall if the re-
turns tally today on the first big
weekend are any indication.
There's still plenty of room for
the human battering rams, the
hipper- dipper dandies and the
other spocialists. Don't fret about
that.
Any team can use a muscular
marvel like Jackie Jensen of Cal-
ifornia big man in California's win
over Navy; shifty Lou Kusserow.
who raced for three in Columbia's
win over Rutgers: George Mho-
ferro. who ankled likewise as Ind-
iana beat Wisconsin; sugarfoot Jun
Cain, surprise package unwrapped
by Army in trouncing Villanova;
tackle Al Zimenewski, Wooer pass
interception kept Notre Dame un-
defeated, or speedy Everett Faunce,
bullet boy in Minnesota's win over
Washington.
But from three you have to give
it,, to the boys who starred over-
head.
For Instance:
Yale's Levi Jacks pi who rack-
ed up two afoot &it passed tsp.
•
another in a 23-13 conquest of
Brown.
Choo - Choo Charley Justice,
North Carolina's runway express,'
who heaved a couple and scored
a pair in a .onetman show as the
Tar Heels turned in one of the sea-
son's biggest upsets, 34-7, over
Texas.
Al Di Marco, Iowa aerial ace:
whose passes scored one T. D. and
set up the other to pave the way
for Ron Headingtores,two winning
extra points in a 14 to 42 thriller
over Marquette.
Doak Walker, that man from S.
M. U., who pitched, caught and
ran for touchdowns in beating
Pitt, 33 to 14.
Oregon's Norm Van Brocklin,
whose passes brought his club from
behind to a 20 to 12 conquest of
Stanford.
Busy Joe Ernst, whose tosses set
up two touchdowns and then went
on thejecinving end to score one
is Tulane upset Alabama, 21 to 14.
Benue& Adrian Burk, tha sharp-
shooter who laid Tulsa low, 41 to
19.
Pitching Tom Peterson. the guy
who heaved one T. D and scored
the other to let Michigan slip past
Michigan State, 13 to 7.
Of course, in most instances, the
passers had more to get along with
than just the ability to hit a target.
Triple threats can still get an cdu-
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1948.
•
cation in almost any section of the
el/lintry.
But floating that ball -to the
right piece, at the right time, us-
ually makes it a lot more attrac-






survey of farm stocking during the
1947-48 fiscal year shows good re-
sults, J.T. Cox, superintendent of
Farm Ponds for the Division- of
Game and Fish, reports. Although
the survey is far from complete
enough tests have been made to
reveal that good results were ob-
taMed in most all cases.
Tests have been Made in ponds
in nine counties and will be con-
tinued to reach every section of the
state, it was revealed. In a majority
of the ponds bass up to two pounds
and bream as large as seven ounces
were foUnd, while in some the ef-
forts of the Division decking pro-
gram has been largely nullified by
tampering by, pond owners. It was
found that some ponds had been
seined since stocking, and in others
additional fish had 'been added by
the owners. This tended to offset the
balance as worked out by the Div-
ision and these ponds were far in-
ferior to those not tampered with,
it was pointed out.
•
The Division has worked out ei
eatio bf stocking that is paying
dividend, and interference with
this system by the farm owner is
detrimental to the fish. Cox stated.'
He declared that inferior ponds
after stocking were the results of
four factors. These are: 1-ponds il-
legally seined:' 2-Additional fish
placed in ponds; 3-Winter kill of
fish due to freezes in ponds too
shallow, and 4-Deith of fish in diy
weather by water becoming too
low,
growth of fish, the Division
The survey showed that growth
of fish was doubled in ponds where
fertililizers had been added. For
has found that fertilizer is a
decisive factor. Proof of this was
found in the recent surveys, it was
poThintede tepsLit.ts were made by actual
fishing and by using a 30 foot min-
now seine to 'determine the results
of the stocking. After the fish were
captured scale samples were taken
to determine the age and rate of
growth. The minnow seine was us-
ed to determine the rate of repro-
duction in the ponds.
Let's keep Calloway county green





. .. is Your
newspaper
In the service of Freedom it is
dedicated to improving your
life safeguarding your liber-.
ty helping you in the pursuit
of happiness.
Through its accurate news reports you are informed
daily of international, national and local events ... of peo-
ple and politics.
In its editorial columns the important topics of ate day
are analyzed, interpreted, made readily understandable.
Its cultural features are the "Open Sesame" to the
finer things in life ... art, music, literature and the theatre.
And through its advertising columns
you are enabled to choose freely what
you want and from whom you want to
buy it at prices within your budget.
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ON°NTO:
For Sale
FOR SALE-Norge oil heater, used
less than one winter. Good con-
dition. See at 501 Oli've. rose
FOR SALE-One Norge kerosene 5-
room circulator, used 2 1-2 months.
Priced to sell. See James Hamil-
ton at 912 Sycamore or telephone
. 160-W. S27p
FOR SALE-One good 5-room
house, full basement, electriciay, 2
acres land. Quarter mile from city
limits. Priced to sell quick at $5,-
• 750. Call Baucum Real Estate Ag-
ency. Phone 122. S27c
ROUGH LUMBER - About 75,000
feet. Framing, all lengths and di-
mensions; also 25000 feet boxing
and decking, seasoned-Nance Bro-
thers. New Concord, Ky. 528c
SHIPMENT OF SPEED QUEEN
washing machines will arrive ar-
ound October 10. If you are wait-
ing for a Speed Queen see me soon.
-Murray Appliance Co., at Self
Washingette Service. 010c
FOR SALE,-Savage washing ma-
chine, washes, dries. Used four
months-380. See Mrs. Mary Sin-
gleton, Hazel. Ky. S27p
CAN BLACK-DRAUGHT
HELP A BAD BREATH?
Yea, Black-Draught way help a bad
breath If the only reason you have bad
breath is because of consUpat1on Blatt-
Draught, the friendly laxative, is usually
prompt and thorough whoa taken as di-
rected. It costa only a penny or less
dOse. That', why it has been a rm.
seller with four generations U you is
troubled with such symptoms as loss of
appetite, headache. upset stomach, flatu-
lence, physical fatigue sleeplessness.
inet,tal haziness, bad breath--and U those
symptoms are due only to constipation-
then see what Black-Draught may do the
you. Oat a package today.
PLANNING TO BUY A NEW
DRESS? You'll need slimmer lines
to wear it well! Have a Spencer de-
signed to mold your waistline,
flatter your abdomen. It will pro-
tect against back-fatigue, and "that
tired feeling," too - Mrs. R. J.
Hall, 412 S. 12th St., Telephone
346-W. S79p
FOR SALE-Betty Washington coal
or wood stove. Just the kind for
cooking and warmth in a lake
cabin. Call 345. . S27p
FOR SALE-Have a car of best
grade Jellico block coal coming
early in October. It interested in
this type of coal, please place your





Murray Marble and Granite Rorke,
East Maple St., near Depot -
phone 121. Puler White and L. D.
Outland, Manager. lid
FARM FOR SALE - About ME
acres, one of old Kentucky's best
farms. Level and rich. High state
of cultivation. Well improved.
Three dwellings including 13-room
modern home, seven tenant houses,
Stock and tobacco barns. Many
other outbuildings. Equipped with
electricity and running water. Can
be -sold in three separate tracts-
150. 250, 400. This 'farm is on the
market for a short time at a low
price-Austin Real Estate Com-
pany. 2nd and Main, Clarksville.
Tenn. 429P
FOR SALE-Charter Oak kerosene
4-room heater. Only used 6 weeks.
"Price $45. 1104 Olive, phone
767-M. Sac
FOR SALE-Nice large lot with
new, modern. house. 3 bedrooms,
living room, kitchen and dinette.
-_l_porches. Located on Kirksey
highway in Stella. Immediate pos-
session. Priced to sell. See Carl
Usrey at Stella. S29p
FOR SALE-Warm morning stove.
slightly used. Can be bought
worth the money. See Arthur
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FOR SALE-One chest of drawers,
Walnut finish; vacuum cleaner-
707 Poplar St. Phone 882-W. S29c
For Rent
FOR RENT-One brick home, six
rooms, full basement with furnace,
located on Broad street. This home
is now vacant and can be rented
with or without furniture. Call
Baucum Real Estate Agency, tel-
ephone 122. S27c
FOR RENT-3-room unfurnished a-
partment. Private bath. Phone 7,
Ronald W. Churchill. S27c
ROOMS FOR RENT to school or
working couple. No children-L.E.
Hughes, 302 SO. 6th St. 828p
READY FOR RENT-New duplex
on Sycamore street. Call 818-M.
S28p
FOR RIINT-2-room unfurnished a
partment. 2? S. 2nd St. lp
Services Offered
COMMUNITY DECORATING CO.,
painting inside and outside. Com-
plete decorating service. Contract
or hour. Call 998-X-Je Free esti-
mates.
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 9934.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street
FOR SERVICE on commercial and
domestic refrigeralors. radios, and
other electrical appliances, come in
or call Barnett & Kerley, next to
Bank of Murray. Phone 135. S30c
UPHOLSTERING on chairs, divans,
living room suites. Factory trained
men. First class work. Phone 535
for estimates. S27c
Notices I
YOU MAY STILL HAVE TIME
to get your home properly insu-
lated and weatherstripped before
bad weather. For a free survey of
your insulation and permanent
type all metal weatherstripping.
call H. M. Scarborough. 400-J-




bookkeeping or salesmanship job.





SHAWINIGAN Falls, Que.. Sep-
tember. 25. (UPI-Four hundred
Inhabitants of the tiny village of
St. Mathieu be La Prairie. about
five miles from here. we4e homeless
today after a myteriois fire de-
stroyed the entire villa . of 25 and
a church.
Firemen said the. blase broke
out yesterday M a house near the
church and quickly spread through
the inder-dry wooden houses hud-
dled around the village center. A
bucket brigade organized to a near-
by lake was useless, and the whole
village was burned in four hours.
There were no casulties.
A good crop is expected from






sum., ILUOWRIS-f verve*. Mb
CARD OF THANK 
We wish to thank - all our friend.
(especially Mrs, W. G. Swann and
son) for the kindness and sympa-
thy phown us during the illness and
death of our loved one. Will Gard-
ner. May the Lord be with each
and every one of you-Eddmonia
Gardner, J. C. Petty and family. lp
•
South Pleasant Grove
Bro. J. 0. Kelley who was pas-
tor of the Pleasant Grove Church
years ago visited this church
with Mrs. Kelley and delivered an
interesting message.
Rev. and Mrs. Cecil Page were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Make
Erwin Sunday.
Keith Brandon was in Paducah,
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Milstead have
returned to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Mlistead aftei . spend-
ing several weets with their aud-
ghter Mr. and Mrs. Lilburn Pas-
chal.
Mrs. ligilstead is now able to
walk by holding to a chair. She
broke her hip several months ago
from a fall.
Mr. and Mrs. James' Starks
visited their daughter Mrs. Harvey
Ellis and ifmily last week.
Mr. Sam McPherson of Louisville
attended services here Sunday with
his brother Jack McPherson and
greeted many old friends, as he was
reared in this vicinity.
Mrs. George Meyers of Paducah
accompanied by her son, Jim, vis-
ited her neice and sister and their
families last Sunday, Mrs. Clovis
Flood and Mrs. Mattie Adams, botIr
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SALUTING YOUNG AMERICA 6
Adams has been crippled for about
10 years.
Several in this vicinity attend
preaching and the quarterly meet-
ing at Hazel Methodist Church last
Sunday evening
Rev. Frank Robbins, who held a
few days revival at Crossland,
closed it last Thursil4( evening.
Wednesday afternoon he held ser-
vices in honor of the old people. He
spoke of Paula experience: who had
fought a god fight and was ready
to go. After which an old time
















WHAT'S THE USE OF RAISING
THE. PRICES a MY CARS I-OGHE-
AND HIGHER SI-IPICX)S ID(1%/1-
NEED GAS OR OIL-AND (Sob!)







THE USK OF HAVING 
GOTTEN THE PRIL.-L.
OF MY HOUSES SO
HIGH THAT NOBODY
CAN AFFORD 'EM?
Thirty farmers in Estill - Mrs. John Caudill of the Vale
county, 88 acres of alfalfa in I Homemakers Club in Rowan coun-
August, after having had soil test- I ty has almost filled a new home
ed before buying seed and fertilizer,
deep freezer with meats, fruits and
i vegetables.LEAD THE CLASSIFIEDS
BROOKS BUS LINE
Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
F. Fastest Time-Thru Buses -Shortest Reline
All Seats Reserved - Radio for Your Pleasure - Pillow Service
Daily Schedule - Lv. Murray 11:00 a.m., At). Detroit 5:45 a.m.
Fare $111.116, without tax - Make Seat Reservations Early
For Information Call
Murray Bus Terminal Paducah Bus Terminal







'IT'S PAW. PAW LOVES WHY DON'Ti
HIM. PROBABLY BECAUSE YOU GO
HE'S SO MUCH LIKE AROUND WITH
PAW. (SIGH H H-H) I SOME OTHER












By Reeburn Van Buren
!ONCE DID. FELLA NAMED
LARRY. CLEM BEAT HIM UP
50 BAD HE LEFT TOWN,
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Miss Mary Montgomery was hos-
les to the September meet-
ing of the New Concord Home-
makers Club
Mrs. Aubrey Farris, pres.. presid-
ed over the meeting..
Mrs. Milburn Evans read Psalm
121 for the ffevotional. She alsoi
read the peem. -How Do You Tack-
le Your Work?"
County Home Demonstration
Agent. Miss Rachel Rowland gave
an outline of the work to be done
by the club this year. She remind-
ed the members.that the first les-
son of the major project on -Serv-
ing- would be in October. These
lessons will be given by the two
very capable leaders. Mrs: Chas.
Stubblefield and Miss Erin Mont-
Mess Rowland asked that each
member of the club send a recipe
to her by the first of October. for
the Cook-Book that the Calloway
County Homemakers Clubs are
having published to start a fund
to build and equip a kitchen for
the use of Homemakers Clubs of
the county. She also reminded the
Club to be thinking about a dele-
gate to go to the Farm and Home
Week in January.
The lesson on ''Quick Desserts
was giver. by Mrs. Chas. Stubble-
field and Miss Rachel Rowland
in the absence of the food leader.
Mrs. Willis Buoy. They demon-
strated several quick desserts. One
-was "Peach Delight--which- is a
new way to serve canned peaches
when the family grows . tired of
them being served in the-same old
way. They also showed how to
serve fresh fruit in such an attrac-
tive manner that it had-eye appeal
as well as as taste-appeal.
They made 'Strawberry Creme"
this way—Cut 10 marshmallows in-
to quarters -soak irr 9-T.
hour. Beat 1-3 C. heavy cream.
fold in marshmallows. Chill-serve
with sweetened fresh or frozen
strawberries.
Apple--snow and Velva-fruit
were two ,ther delicious desserts
that were demonstrated.
Mrs AulareY Farris was the only
• member of the Club that had a
record of 100 per cent attendance
last year. •
r The club was jointly proud of
Its rating of the greatest number of
points of any club in the county
last year
Mrs Milburn Evans. recreation
leader led the group in playing a
fascinating game. The songs were
led by Mrs Aubrey Farris.




PRESENTS EIVAY S MUSICAL
ON THE SCREEN!,e
AT V.N. MEETING—Mrs_ Eleanor Roosevelt, Chairman of
the U.N. Commission on Human Rights, and Sen. Warren
Austin, Deputy Chairman of the General Assembly arid
permanent U. S. representative to the U.N., posed for this
picture at Southhampton, England, while en route to the
Assembly meeting in Paris.
ed by her house guest Mrs. Jesse
McCord. Russelville. Ky ,,, served a
party-plate to 11 members. 2 visi-
tors, 3 children and Miss Rowland.
The next meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. Milburn Evans on
Frugay. October 15 at 1.30 pm:
Mrs. Tommye Taylor
Honored With Party
Honoring Mrs. Tomniye Taylor.
Miss Jo Broach and Mrs. 'Gene
Dale Ray entertained with a party
Thursday evening. September 23. at
tlie Broach home on South Six.
nth street. Mrs. Taylor. who 
employed in the purchasing depart-
ment at Murray Manufacturing Co..
is resigning to accept 4 position
with the Taylor Motor Company.
' Games and contests were played
and prizeswere won by Louise
Thurmond. Mee.. Taylor. and Fran-
ces Wilson. At the 'iselusion of
the games a lovely gift was pre-
sented to the honoree, after which
a colorful party plate was served to
the guests, all of whom are office
employees of the Murray .Manufac-
turing Company.
Those present Included Misses
Jackie Ann Maddox. Rhoda Sue
Mahan. Mary Sue Rose. Sylvia
Shoemaker. Louise Thurrr.ond. Ka-
tie Rose Linn. Dorothy Mae Rob-
erts. Mildred Faye Cochrum. Fran-
c-es Wilson. Martha Jo Fain, the
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Feature Starts' 1116-1:11-3 06-5-01-
DOnald qCONNOR Olga SAlt JUAN I
Martha STEWART • Lea ARKER
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Class - Has Meeting
The Wear-Helm Bible class of
the First Christian church assem-
bled in the spciaf rooms, of., the.
'church - at noon .Friday. Septemter
24. for their September luncheon
and program.
Right, Mrs, O'Leary's cow
was not guilty of starting the
Chicago ere on October 8. 1871.
Carelessness in putting the lanterns here the COM
fault. 
could kick it over was at
It is carelessness that causes "cigaretfires"; it is bad installation and main-tenance that are responsible for firesblamed on electric wiring and heating ap-paratus. o III IS I. .• I nonal AlaaetiaLlieftsof ul "al I,,.,,, net




The song service was led by Distributed by United Feeture Syndicate. Inc.
Rev. Robert E. Jarman with Mrs
Claud Rowland at the piano. Mrs
Annie Wear. president. was in
the chair. ,
Mrs. H. P. Wear was responsible
for a very timely devotional. Other
inspiring contributions were of-
fered by Mesdames John Clopton.
Cordis Fair. Charlie ShrOat. Effie
Diuguid. C. H. Redden and E. A.
Johnston.
During the business session. Miss
Lula Holland. secretary-treasurer.-
reported that 173 sick calls. 05
evangelistic calls had been made by
the members since their previous
meeting.
Hostesses for the occasion were:
Miss Lula Holland. chairman: Mes,
dames C. H Redden. Willie Wells.
Cord.s Fair Program committee:
Misses Frank.e Holland and Reu-
b.e Wear.
Following an interesting contest.
the benediction was offered by
Rev. Jarman.
Seventeen members and three
guests were in attendance Mrs.
Lee Oathey of Dexter. Mo. Mrs.
Dona Moore of Dallas. Texas. and '
CHAPTER SIXTEEN
"VOU know, Celia," Rusty
A Continued seriously, 'it
takes all kinds of people to
make a world go around. Par-
don me if I originate a brand
new thought, eh? I realize that
Mallory is no good for the
army: he's too old, and he's
not physically fit. I admit that
there are ways in which he
might have—well, helped. But
on the other hand, there are
people who wave the flag, who
proclaim their patriotism from
the housetops, who get them-
selves photographed buying
fifty thousand dollars' worth
of bonds for the privilege of
kissing a movie star, or cutting
Of! a lock of her hair, and who
wait exactly sixty days before
rushing down to cash those
bonds in! Mind you, there are
not many such—but there are
some!
"The Mallorys are just a little
more frank, a little more honest
about their reactions to the war.
But the Mallorys. and the 'wave
the flag to hide what I'm doing
behind it' people don't count for
very much. They're a drag on the
good, honest, average men and
women who are doing their share
honestly. and decently and without
any heroics. They can slow things
up: they can get a few more good
guys killed: they can be a little
more burden on an already over-
burdened government in a critical
time—but they can't lose us the
war. So—why get so steamed up
over them?"
Celia had listened to him with
such intense interest that, meeting
e se-P S1 her eyes, he flushed and said, "This and that Celia was quite willing toittend but sent an interesting paper t series of lectures will continue WI- see to it, Ruby Pearle had shrugged
n -My Favorite Penal:kcal," which der the auspices of the Mind-Your- her shoulders and retired from the
was the Readers Dagt4t This was Own-Business-League—" argument.Girls Everywhere Are





The Magazine Club met Friday
afternoon at 3 00 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. E A. Tucker, 109 S.
Ninth street.
The main paper given by Mrs.
R. A. Johnston was on Youth Nlove-
rnents. Political. Philantropic and
ReLgions
Mrs Solon Higgins was unable to
it read by Mrs. Jack Beale. dr_ r"--- "No, no. please don't laugh,"• •
• at to do for woman s o:destprobleat.
• •ioral monthly pain? Many • Mr: and
r-an ha, found toe answer In CAR-
3-way Sep You see, CARDLI may
mace tames lots easier for you in ether
of two ways started- 3 days before
?our tram ' end taken as directed on the
44oc1. it should help relieve functional
periottir pain, .3• taken throughout the
month like • tonic. It should Improve your
aPnetite. digesUon and *us help
Isss.al up resistance for the trylng days to
ccrne..CAItDr1 sciennficaLy prepared
and actentifi.rally Seated If you suffer 'at
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served delightful refreshments to
the 15 members who were present.
• • '
• LOCALS
Mr arid Mrs. ,H W. Wallis and
two children of Springfield. Tenn.,
are guests ofMrs. Wallis' sister,
Mrs. Guthrie Churchill, and Mr.
Churchill. North Seventh street.
• •
Mr and -Mrs. Lloyd Call and lit-
tle son: Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Mc-,
Gehee of Cayce. Ky. have been '
recent guests of Mr. and Met Guth-
---rre-Churchill, North Seventh St.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. G. L. Mitchell f
Memphd. Tenn. spent the we sr. -
end with their son Phil Mitchell
and etre Mitchell. also with their,
daughter. Miss Rena Mitchell. who
os a student at Murray State Gallt..
lege.
•. •
Ralph Wear of the Son-Democrat. '






saying that! It's—well. It's what I
wanted to hear! I like the Mallorys
• lot, and when I'm with them.
what they say makes sense and I
believe they are right. Then when
anybody talks to me as that wo-
man did In town this afternoon—"
She broke off, flushing scarlet, be-
cause she hadn't meant to mention
that, and rushed on hurriedly, "Or
the way Buzz did the day I met
them. then I think they're all
wrong. But you're a soldier and
you've been in the war, and if you
don't despise them—"
"Don't go relying too much on
My judgment, lady," protested
Rusty. "I'm • lone wolf. I play my
own cards the way I see 'em. Eve
never had any responsibility and I
don't want any( You make up your
own mind your own way and don't
go making me feel that you might
be influenced by anything I could
say or do."
C7elhAemence.
wag a little puzzled at his
"You're an odd sort of pertain"
she ventured after a moment.
"You'd be surprised how odd."
be assured her earnestly. "Ens
unique, and you musn't pay the
slightest attention to me. Ever!"
"Well, of course not, if that's the
way you feel about it." said Celia.
Miffed at his abruptness.
"That's exactly the way I feel
about it," Rusty assured her. -rye
gem enough damage from people
who go around thru.sting their
opinion on others, absorbing other
people's lives, taking advantage of
another person's love and faith
and confidence to rob them of any
thoughts of their owts--" Now It
was his turn to break off, to look
confused and bitter and to us
hernial'. "Well, that's pretty in-_ • -
il;ed and I don't think there'schance of making sense of it
so—shall we nit for home?"
"Let's." said Celia. and they
walked side by side along the road
In silence.
Rusty looked straight ahead his—
eyes grim and bleak, as though nis
thoughts were not pleasant com-
pany, but as though he could not
quite rid himselt of them Anc
Celia, walking beside nim won-
dered. The thought that tie might
influence her In deciding net emo-
tions about the Mallorys nao
seemed so very unpleasant to him
that it was puzzling Had his con-
fused words about people Influ-
encing other people held some clue
to the morning when she bad In-
advertently spied on him, sitting
in an attitude of complete dejec-
tion and despair?
He had been badly hurt.' so
much she knew. A hurt that had
bitten deep into his soul and that
Only a miracle could ever erase
She found that the liked him—or
was it only that she felt sorry tor
him? Pity could often be mistaken
for affection. He was abrupt to the
point of rudeness ELS she had dis-
covered during the days they had
been fellow-guests—because Celia
did not for a moment feel any-
thing but a guest—at the Bartlett
place. He went off by himself in
the mornings. Celia had made It a
habit, since her first morning here
to get up early and give Susan a
hot breakfast before she left for
school, aed after the first morn-
ing, Rusty had asked to be includ-
ed in the breakfast.
Ruby Pearle, a tall, gaunt, very
black old woman with her gray
head always wrapped in a snowy
kerchief that she called a "bald-
rag." hadn't been any too pleased
about that early morning break-
fast: but when she found that
Celia was determined that eusan
should have a proper breakfast
"THUS, when Celia, Rusty and
Stglitfrhad met morning after
morning, to breakfast together
there had been a sort of bond be-
tween them. Susan, shy and
bright-eyed as a bird, had accepted
Rusty as a friend without question.
Often in the mornings he would
work around the pens where her
beloved "menagerie" lived so that
when she came home from school
there would be little for her to do
except feed them, and then go off
for a walk with Rusty.
With Susan. Rusty. was the per-
fect companion, friendly amusing
gay. Often .the little girl's gay
laughter would ring out joyously
and Celia would be touched and
happy at this evidence of Susan's
pleasure in Rusty's friendship.
With Honey, Rusty was like an
older brother, teasing her, dancing
with her in the big living room
after dinner: with Bun and Ma
Sue, he was friendly and respectful
and interested: and with Pete he
had been friends ten minutes after
meeting. But with Celia he was
still polite, remote, elaborately cas-
ual, a fact that Celia had scarcely
noticed during the first days of her
friendship with the Mallorys be-
eauge she hadn't been at home
much.
But no*, walking beside him up
the drive and across the shun
lawn, she! realized that although
they had teen fellow-guests nere
for-more than a week, today was
the first time they had really
talked together: and Ruatv had
ended that talk abruptly and as
though anxious to get away from
her.
(To be continued)
(The characters In this serial are
fictitious,
fOoTsYrtght Arcadia Rouse, Inc Mai
THE
AMERICAN WAY
THE FIGHT IS ON
By Maurice R. Franks
The bell has rung and the fight
is on. Communism vs. Americanism.
And the economic gamblers of the
world, whose headquarters are
located in Moscow, are laying great
odds that their "boy" will 'cop
the belt. Joe Stalin, the head of
tifis gambling syndicate, is taking
all bets. Possibly no fight in his-
tory has been -given more press
sewerage. And rightly so! Because,
when properly understood, it is
really a fight to the finish--a fight
for the champion's crown. At stake
is our America* Vintr of life, based
as it is upon free enterprise, rep-
resentative government and the
dignity of Constitutional liberty.
Unlike the average prize fight
this one is not-- at least for the
present_-a fistic one. But it is def-
initely a battle for the survival of
the fittest, beyond the reach of the
Queensbury rules. Also. from the
looks of Round One, Joe Stalin
must be *cry happy about his
"boy," because at the moment, he
is knocking his opponent all over
the ring. '
Many of us have studied the
voluminous propaganda discharged
by Communism and Socialism are
pretty' well acqoainted with the
general make-up of radicalism. But
I am wondering just how many
people actually know the quali-
fications of Americanism and what
it stands for. How many of us, I
wonder, appreciate its spirit of
incentive and can spot its main
components.
The jugular vein of our way of
life is social conscious, integrity.
ethics. It is these, taken collective-
ly, which feed the main artery of
our economic being -the free en-
terprise system. This is no secret.
no new discovery. Knowledge of it
has long been the property of all
who have taken the time and
trouble to find out just what has
been making this system of ours
tick.
It is hard to understand why.
in spite of this knowledge, we have
some people today willing_ to accept
inferior substitutes, and why we
have others who, knowingly or not
.ire playing an important role,
through avariciousness, or just
plain stupidity, in hastening the
victory of another v.,;), of life
quite contrary to the principles of
our Forefathers who laid down
their lives for their attainment.
We Americans are a particular
lot. We take too much for granted.
So accustotmed have we become
to our many blessings that we hive
a tendency to regard them as self-
perpetuating. Such an attitude
would 'be quaint, were it not so
tragically childish The history of
our country records what a terrif-
ic struggle we have had to attain
our present standard, and it is
therefore only logical to suppose
that we shall oat all times have to








Office for Food and Feed Conservation Surges 
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
S aus Ideal SCIO4 Meat! S aots the Paws!
PEACE PLATE
.•• The Italians, who teamed long
'ago that cooking rice in meat broth
or stock adds flavor to the rice
and economy to the meal, gave this
name to today's Peace Plate—
chicken risotto.
This chicken dish prepared with
rice uses stewing hen. It's eco-
nomical because the rice extend*
the chicken flavor, making possible
a smaller meat serving. And the
rice is cooked in chicken broth for
a different touch that many will
enjoy more than rice cooked in
water.
Make chicken risotto from the
bony pieces of the hen. If your
family numbers only four, there'll
be enough meat left or another




2 IASI lelt•• (al
I timirt <alike% broth
Ss cap rle•
Its r•es **eked ekiekes
Cook Um chopped on f on In th•
for • few minutes, add the bri?
when broth comas to a rapid
sprinkle the rice in slowly. Cos er thre
pan and simmer the rico for about 25
minutes or until grains swell and be-
come soft Shake pan from time to
time to prevent rice from sticking but
do not stir unless necessary. By the
Lime the rice is done, it will have ab-
sorbed the broth and the grains will be with moist heat by stewing. bre:s-
tare, and separate. Then add the mg or steaming Of coinse. less
Email pieces of chicken and salt to
taste. Sers es 4.. fat in the lower grades may mear
less tenderness, more cooking,warn? succireviems? Serve Sill
chicken and rice duds with green peas
and • grapefruit salad for a really
Simple Sunday meal. Make your des-
Sort a homemade nut brittle ice cream
and expect exclamations of delight
from the yOUngsters.
FOOD TIPS: In buying a stew.
ing chicken, you will want to watch
some of these points:
Not all stewing hens are alike
In comparing prices in the ad-
vertisements. be sure that birds
are dressed the same Eviscerated
brings a higher price than
"dressed" because a dressed bird
has only been bled arid picked.
Eoiscerated means that bird is
ble,i and picked and head, feet and
ill viseera have been removed
any means have we made only
friends in our battle for success
Like all victors, we too have our
enemies who are not only jealous
of us but we are likewise zealous
in their desire to supplant us.
It we Americans, as a nation,
are to stay in the ring and fight
through to final victory over a
ti-Afty but unworthy challenger,
we must face the facts arid watch
our every step. For once we fan
to the floor and are counted out--
bless us with its myriad economic
and social advantages. If we value
the belt which- is ours, we'll not
bind it round our 'eyes to blind us
—we'll wear it where it belongs,
and in pride. honor and integrity
step forward to defend it
For the bell for Round Two has
sounded and the fight is waxing
hotter It is the battle of the cen-
tury. The Issue is Communism vs.
Americanism and THE FIGHT IS
ON!
Tell Your Neighbor About
The Ledger & Times 6
•
Some are older and less tender
than others. If you see by the
newspaper food ads that one store
has stewing hens for 10 cents a
pound less than another, you may
get a bargain at the lower price.
Or ydu may get a less desirable
bird, possibly of lower market
grade. If both are U. S Grade A,
however, you can buy the cheaper
and know you get the same qual-
ity for less money.
The highest grade for dressed
stewing netts is US AA. Then come
Grades A. B. and C. Grade AA
birds are, full-fleshed; that Is, all
bones covered with a good layer
of flesh. Thighs, back and breast
are well covered with a layer of
fat. They will be well dressed and
free from pin feathers. Grade A
hens may be narrower-breasted
with bones not as well covered
with flesh and fat.
The lower grades-13 and C—are
progressively less well-tleshed.
Hence they may have a lower pro-
portion of meat to the bone than 4
a higher grade. They have less
fat and may have considerable skin
abrasions and pin feathers.
But lower grades do make good
eating if you allow plenty of time







































































































Proem 2-Way Ile The hostess. Carter. Celia interruptorL "TheeLsole.nes,
